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20-Minute

After

a

terrace was built off the back of the

house, structures were added to define and
separate the newly created gardens.
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eETTER HoMEs AND GARDENs

BETTER BY DESIGN LANDSCAPE

6{* -k ardens evolve, as landscape
ffi designerMaryRileySmith
ffi
*
ffi
ffi -- knows. The series of gardens that
%
ffi shecreatedforashingledl8g0s
\ ff
beach house in East Hampton,
New York, has changed dramatically over the
decades as her clients'three toddlers became
teenagers then college students.
Landscaping the two-acre property initially
was "like fittingtogether a jigsaw puzzlel'

Smith says. The house sat in a corner of an
exposed area, and the meandering driveway
divided the property in half.
First, Smith shortened the driveway,
directing it straight to the house and making
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a new pool where the children could
learn to swim. Next she focused on plants that
would withstand strong winds and keep their
footing in the sandy loam soil. Privet, signature
plant of the Hamptons, thrives here, so Smith
placed a hedge ofit outside the pool fencing
and in gardens inside. Pruned, the privet now
hides the pool fence.
As befits abeach house,

room for

other plantings are oldfashioned: Rugosa roses,
blue hydrangeas, pink
rose-of- Sharon, grasses,
along with potted annuals
and perennials.

BETTER BY DESIGN LANDSCAPF

As the children grew and the familywanted

more room for recreation and entertaining,
they added a wing and large terrace to their
home. Because this addition also created a
series of outdoor rooms, Smith defined the
spaces with arbors and fences, marking
transitions from one area to the next. Then she
used floweringvines and
colorful containers to soften
the hardscaping.
By carefully using
structures to maintain a
sense of intimacy in the

garden, Smith's design has

remained a summertime
magnet for family and
friends, even after the kids
lefthome. "No one ever
wants to leavei'Smith says.
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The privet wall around

the pool, above,
backdrop for a

is a

perennial border.
Antique wrought-iron
chairs, /eft, display a

hunting dog motif that
reflects the family's
love of dogs.
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designer- Mary Riley Smith
Garden Design lnc., 2211
Broadway, #/E, New Yorb
NY 1c,c.241214496-2535.

Wood benches-Country
Casual, 9085 Comprint ct,
caithersburg, l\4D 2o8Z;
8o0/284-8325 countrycasual.
com. Metal-back chairsantiques. Fences, gates,
arbors (similar)-Walpole
Woodworkers, T6T East St.,
Rt. 27;508/668-2800;
wal polewoodworkers.com
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